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UNEMPLOYMENT

IS ONJECREASE

Situation it Improving, and Many

Estimates of Idle are Exagerated,

Says Piatt.

Recorded in Chsneery ffw
tor the Weak

January SIk

E. W. Hasan and v. T

Sprattey. part ot lots 5 i

s of survey of Commun vstiri
city of Pascagouli .,i.

Scrauton-Fascacoul- a r.iU CO. '"

A. T. Spratley, part of h ' md n .

block s of survey of Con! , eefcer.
in city of Pascago 85..

A. H. Smith to R, A. ( iberta,
ot swi of $24).

Isabella K. Delmas et a., to
Delmas et al., certain property
partition of the J. B. Delmas
city ot Pascagoula.

B. P. Bryan and wife
Jones, nwl of nei of 21'

Mrs. - Margaureta it.
Joe Wells, lot 6 of the
estate of Maurice Qui
corner of Market and W
being the same property
cupied by Joe Wells s
Mrs. Castanera, $2509. M

D. A. (Jknoway an.
Denson, 6 acres In

also lots 1 and 14 li

of Harleston, $1600.
Ft. Bayou Turpentine 0nC

Payne, a Inerest and CSV

Gillican 3 interest in
of land in t. 7 r. 8 In 7- -, t.
6--9 snd hereby conveying; all
property owned by the Ft. aWIISsI

Turpentine C. in Jackson Com

$26,W5, t
Eugene TreliV" and Wife to?A--

Franklin, par- - of land 6x200; t
6 bound. ,, west by 'DaVC

t in city if fSWiT' -

C. V, flicker ''3 ' D. Clark, pai
of land 15x610 ft. n. SjL .

Mary Adele Krebs lu Jeuxm SB

Clank, e of lot 44 of the Rene
estate fronting north on Live Oak
in city of Pascagoula, $1.

P. Fitzner to Mrs. M. M. Cunning-
ham, parcel of land commencing at
se corner ot lot 4 square G of ttM H.
Gurlie tract in said corner be
ing on Main st. in city of
and being thes ame prer jpes iscssrtlir

IsjridJlateljr
Grierson a

F. H. Lewis to Albert 8. Bnrtoson,
Postmaster General of U. S., lease for
10 years for Post Office quarters on
delmas ave. in city of Pascagoula at
$1200 per annum.

Deed of Trust.
Chailloa cross to Rutlt G. Chase,

.bed nf irust for $1900, secured by lot
of land in

Edward Roberts to Mrs. Auna Hon.
deed of tru-.- l for $500, secured by lots
7 uud t ol block 1 in Alto Park addition
to town of Ocean Springs in

4
HOME ECONOMICS 4

By IOLA MONTEITH
Home Dem. Agent

- 4

ECONOMICAL TREATMENT
OF FLOORS

In order that wo make our floors
more sanitary, economize labor in the
keeping of them, and making them a
little more attractive a simple and in

expensive treatment may be used with
good effect.

Any cracks, either in the floor or
adjoining the baseboard should first
be filled. If these are too small to be
filled with small strips of wod, a crack
filler should be used.

Linseed Oil Treatment.
For a kitchen floor, If it is new, a

god coat of linseed oil applied hot
makes a very satisfactory finish. It
is better to repeat the treatment sev-

eral times.
Treatment With Walnut Stain and Oil.

Another treatment for either a new
or old floor is to use a stain first then
the linseed oil over that. All paint,
stains, and soils should first be re-

moved. This is dove by using a strong
alkill of some kind. Turpentine may
also be used to dissolve paint. After
the floor Is cleaned as thoroughly as
possible and allowed to, dry, stain it
with a walnut stain, made by pouring
water over half green walnut hulls and
alowing them to stand several hours
and drain off, or by boiling for a short
while old dry walnut hulls, and then
straining off. To this add 5c worth of

permanganic of potash to a gollon of
stain.

Application.
This stain should be tested out on a

piece of plank and if it is too dark
dilute with water until the desired
shade is produced. Apply this to the
floor with an ordinary paint brush go-

ing over several planks at the time
allowing your work to join at the
crack between planks. To avoid a
spotty uneven appearance be sure not
to brush over what has been stained.
After this has been dried out a day or
two apply the hot linseed oil aud then
rub off well with a dry mop or cloth.
The linseed oil will go In better if it is
thinned with a little turpentine.

ROOK CLUB.

The Rook Club was delightfully
entertained at the hospitable ho,ne of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker on last
Friday evening when their love'v
young daughter, Miss Anna Louis'?'
was the attractive hostess. Cut flowers
in graceful profusion decorated the
reception rooms wherein were placed
the five tables for the players, and five

Interesting games of rook were enjo
ed. The club prizes were won by
Misses Ivon Walker and Louise Pol,
and the guests prizes for the men by
Messrs. Leroy Foster and Frank Pier-so-

Following the games of rook the
hostess assisted by her mother served
delicious ice cream and cake.

OLD SPANISH TRAIL MEET.

The annual convention of the Old

Spanish Trail Association is in session
at Gulfport today and tomorrow. Dele

gates from the entire 5000 miles cov
ered by the Old Spanish Trail are ex

peeled to be present. Mayor Lewis
appointed the following delegation to
represent PascRgoula at the meeting:
Fred Taylor, H. B. Everltt, Win. F.

Martin, H. U. Canty, McVeay Young,
K. J. Ford, J. Higginbotham, Chas. E.

Chidsey, F. L. Lindinger. Judge
Chidsey is down on the program as
one of the speakers of the occasion.

Some people are never able to see
the beam in their own eves. But that
probably Is due to .the fact that it is
Bo large It obscures the sight.

If we could look ahead and see the
trials and tribulations in store for us
kve might be ble to shunt them off on-

to the other fellow.

MRS. CHARLEY OLSEN.

Mrs. Charley Olsen, nee Mary Lad-nie-

died Wednesday at her home in

South Pascagoula, aged 73 years. She
has been an invalid for a number of

years. Death came unexpectedly. The
funeral took place Thursday at 2 p. m..

interment Pascagoula cemetery.

John W., one year old infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eti Sura, died at the
family home. Pecan, Miss., Wednesday.
Rev. Wm. Wedig conducted the funent
services Thursday. Interment at
recan cemeieri

It is fortunate the Japs have ceased

giving out versions of the shooting of
that American naval officer. They
might eventually have told the truth.

Mr. Harding has put one over on the
other presidents even before his inaug- -

ura t ion He has a houseboat in

Florida.

STARVING CHILDREN.

Brookhaven, Miss,, Jan. 84. One ot
the interesting developments of the
Hoover effort to raise funds tor feed
ing the 8,500,000 starving children of
Central Europe is the greatest variety
of gifts and givers. A recent report
made public by Franklin K. Uine,
national treasurer, has been received
by J. W. McGrath, of this city, the
state chairman of the European Relief
Council which has charge of this work,
and to quote It:

"In this one list were checks from
prominent business men, and pennies
from an orphan asylum; donations
ffrom a debutante's club; and the sav
ings oi Kindergarten children; $10
from a woman who did her own wash-

ing to earn money, and $10 from
another woman who said she econom-
ized on gasoline for her touring car;
churches, Sunday schools, Bible class-
es, a Sewing circle, a Y. M. C. A.
basket ball team, a Jewsh synagogue,
a chapter of the Knights of Columbus,
several Masonic lodges, other fratern-
al orders without number, the Society
Danaos .(Greek), an 'old Negro gard-
ener, a newsboy, a railroad president
all of those were represented."

ODD FELLOWS
INSTALLATION BANQUET.

To celebrate the installation of the
officers for the current term, which
were installed on the first Tuesday
in this month, the memebrs ot Pasca-

goula Lodge No. 45, I. O. O. F., enjoy-
ed a splendid supper on Tuesday night.
There were some thirty odd members
presnt.

After the special order of business
for the evening, the regular routine
business was quickly gotten through
with and the lodge room prepared for
the feast. A long table, reaching the
full length of the hall, was, under the
skillful management of the refresh-
ment committee, soon prepared and
covered with those good things that
appealed to a man's physlcial' appetite.
Needless to say this part of the even-

ing's program received the careful and
complete attention of those present.

Noble Grand W. P. Chalmers pre-
sided and acted as toastmaster, and
after the viands were disposed of and
cigars lighted, stirring after dinner
talks, reflecting brotherhood and good
felolwship, were made by Brbthers
quo. w. ttuu, a a
Sparkman, Arthur Allen, Horace
Bloomfleld, T. B. Kell, and others, and
a visiting brother, McCann.

Pascagoula Lodge No 45 is one of
the larger lodges of the state, and is
in a flourishing condition, doing good
work among its members and in the
community. The attendance has been
unusually good since 'he holidays, it

being noted thaC tVI the past several
V.''i'iigs all the official chairs have

been filled, there boing not over two
absences oi ouicein noted at any
recent meeting. The officers Installed
at the first meeting of the new year
were as follows: W. P. Chalmers, N.
G.; W. T. Sparkman, V. G.; Arthur
Allen, seceretary; F. C. W. Ducksteiin,
treasurer; E. B. Dun ten, chaplain; W.
L. Carlock, warden; F. C. W. Duck-stei-

conductor; J. B'. Moats, right
scene supporter; Jules Morlet, left
scene supporter; A. Farragut, outer
guardian,; John Logan, Inner guard-
ian; J. P. Evans, right supporter to N.
G. ; Chas. Moe, left supporter to N. G.;
John O. Brondum, right supporter to
V. G.: W. J. Colle left supporter to
V. G.

Mr. T. H. Jervey, postoffice in-

spector, visited Pascagoula this week.
He has been transferred to Alabama,
commencing next month, and will make
his headquarters at Opele . i

RESOLUTION.

Whereas it is found to be expeditir
that the owners of property ubuu.ui,
on street paved and being paved be
granted indulgence in making payment
for their pro-rat- a share of the cost

f paving certain streets of city for
a period of eight years on deferred
annual payments, and that the issue
of the bonds of the city for securing
the funds to presently liquidate the
cost of such paving levied against the
abutting property owners will be
necessary, be it therefore:

Resolved, that it be and is hen
declared by the city council ofthe Cil
of Pascagoula to be the tutent a

purpose of the city cou. II upon 'hi
approval of a majority of the qualified
electors of the cit to be expressed
at an election iu In r ivided lor by' cotemporaneous - solution adopted
herewith to provide for and saue $2J),- -

000.00 . reel Paving Aid Bonds of
the .P"." f Taacagoula, or such an
a no exceeding $,- -

nay be required

day of Jan- -

iWIS, Mayor,
city clerk of

Mississippi,
going res- -

v MEMORIES OF

OLD PASCAGOULA,

By UNCLE MARTIN.

'H"KI"M4l"t"M"W"H"M"l"M'
The Star of Feb. 13, 1875, raps the

loarers thus: "Freeze out is a game
successfully played by Mr. Payne at
our station house. He has had a pad
lock put on the stove and as the depot
loafers cannot replenish the fire when
it burns out, they quickly vamose the
ranch."

Tho Sar of the same date further
comments on the idle population:
"Pascagoula must be considered a soft
place by the vagrants and tramps. We
have been overrun by them, and have
had occasion to notice them before.
During the week a female has been
"doing" the place. We favor extend-
ing a helping hand to any real objet of

charity, but we learn this last case
is in the habit of traveling on the
rains between Mobile and New Or-

leans, begging, and she tells not very
consistent tales."

The Star of July 25, 1875, prints
this social item: "A delightful sail
to Round Island by moonlight speak-
ing for flounders and casting the net
for mullet, a fish fry upon the shore
of the island, with a return under a
spanking breeze just at daybreak con-

stituted our last (Thursday) night's
enjoyment. For this, we are indebted
to our obliging young friends, ever
ready to render a kind service, Mes-

srs. Joe Valverde and Joe and Charles
Johnson, who manned the sloop Kate,
belonging to Mr. Johnson, for the pur-

pose of gratifying some friends of ours
from Mobile, and Montgomery. And
we take this opportunity to acknowledge

thir courtesy."
Mr. E. N. Ramsay, favored the Star

office with a watermelon which shows
that he understands how to grow them,
as well as tq discharge the duties of
sheriff." Star July 17, 1875.

The Star of July 3, 1875: "Justice
of the Peace Wm. Ladnier, died at the
seashore Pascagoula, at twelve
o'clock on Thursday last."

The Star of July 3rd, records a social
gathering: "Last night there was a
party at Mr. Gautier's, at West Pasca-

goula, the "Duck," Capt J. B. Delmas,
transported the people from this side.
We have not heard from it at this
writing but we guarantee the hos-

pitable family at this delightful home
did evevirthine to render thtlr an
agreeable one."

The Star of July 24, 1876 notes a
wedding: "Married During recess of
the Chancery court at one o'clock
Tuesday in Mr. Mark Dees' Store at
Scranton by the Hon. Wm. G. Hender-
son, Chancellor of the First Judicial
District, Mr. Wm. Sparenbei-- and
Miss Lyda Stanley all of Jackson
county."

The Star of July 31st: Mr. Joi "

Ware wiil accept ,,nr UUSiU for some

very fine Indian peaches raised on his

place."
In the issue of the Star of April 24,

1875, appears two news notes of inter-

est, viz: "People who advertise are
those who set their sails for trade
winds."

"The schoner Josephine, Capt. Stone
arrived at our port Thursday from
Frontera, Mexico, with 89 tons of

mahogany, consigned to Mosley,
Wheelwright & Co."

The Star of May 1, 1875 anticipates
'something:" "When women become
voters they will organize into broom

rangers, and sweep the field."
The Star says, "The habit of being

always employed is a great safeguard
through life, as well as essential to the
cultivation of virtues."

The Star of June 26th, 1875 "Mr.
G. A. Raby presnted us a fine speci-
men of garlic, the single root and stalk
weighing over 10 oz. It was raised by
Mr. Benjamin Seaman."

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE.

An interesting meeting of the School
Improvement League was held at
Central School Wednesday afternoon.
Among the matters discussed was a
play which the entertainment com-

mittee is planning to give in the near
future to increase the funds ot the
league. The name and play will be
announced later. The play grounds
to get the grounds of the recently pur-- 1

chased school addition in shape for use
i' :s session.

Rev. John Cbipmn and Mr. W .T. :

Sparkman attended the Dlocean Coun- -

cil of the Episcopal church at Jackson
last week. At this council Mr. Spark- -

man was elected as a delegate to the
Provincial Synod which meets In

Augusta, Ga., in October.

Mrs. John R. Watt was a week-en-

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Marc Kean at
Ocean Springs- -

Miss Marie Allen attended i

fval ball of the Osiris Wb et
Orleans on TVednowrty.

A V s taB. bu.
friend

Monroe of the Voca-

tional Board in Washington and District
Chairman Puller of New Orleans were
in the city Tuesday on business con-

nected with the vocational training
school here. The gentlemen were ac-

companied by Mrs. Monroe, Miss Mon-

roe and Mrs. Fuller. Mr. Monroe, his
wife and daughter left in the afternoon
by auto for Mobile, and thence to Wash-

ington. Mr. and Mrs. Fuller returned
to New Orleans Tuesday night.

Willie not yet officially announced.
the Chronicle-Sta- r has it on what Is

considered absolutely reliable author-
ity that the vocational board is to take
over the International Shipyard houses
and several of the shops on Feb. 1st.
Men will arrive here about that date
to get things in readiness for the first
batch of about one hundred
to one hundred and lift', who will
com,' about (he 15th of February. We
are further informed that about tweleve
instructors have already been employed
and that the board has purchased con-

siderable woodworking machinery
from the International for use in the
mechanical training of the men. The
number of in training here
will be increased as rapidly as facil-

ities can lie arar.nged for their care and
instruction.

A NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY.

Mobile, Ala., Jan. 19, 1921.

Editor Chronicle-Star- :

The year 1921 is notable as the an-

niversary of an event, which i3 alike
memorable to the town of Pascagoula,
and to the early settlers of that sec
tion. As a direct, descendant of those
early settlers the history connected
therwith is of peculiar and decided
intrest to the writer. v

In January, 1721, six vessels arrived
in Mobile Bay with colonists and
slaves, destined for concessions givon
to Duchess de Chaumont of France, in

the French Province in America, Mo-

bile being the then capitol of the Prov-

ince.
In the same year Chevalier and

Marchioness de Bell-Isl- accompanied
by several French families of distinc-

tion, arrived,, including Sierre Joseph
de la Pointe, who was commissioned
by the French government to build &

i iit on Lake Catahoula (now Krebs
I. site.) as a protection against the
Indians. This fort known as Fort
I'i.scagoula was built by th Indians
under the supervision of Sleur De la
I'ointe. It was afterwards converted
into a residence for De la Pointe.
Ilia descendants, the Krebs family of

Mobile, from whom I descend, resided
there for generations. My grand-
father, Joseph Krebs, ws born and
reared there.

De la Polnte's Fort Is shown on

Danville's map made in 1722, also the
French settlement of the Western
Company of France, Prominent
mention is also made in Hamilton's
Colonial history of Mobile.

Marchioness de Bell-Isl- relict of
Le Chevalier, daughter of Duchess de

Chaumont, later married Sieur De la
Pointe from whom descends Monsieur
Joseph Krebs of Mobile.

There is a pretty little legend about
the "Musical Water" on the lake, with
which you are doubtless familiar.

A. READER.

LYONS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.

Last Friday afternoon the girl s

second teams of the Lyon Consolidated
school and Pascagoula High met on

Lyon's court and a very interesting
game was played. The first half was

much in Lyon's favor, but the last half
was much closer. Misses Katheryn
Kell and Mallie Pearson retreed the
game.

A crowd of friends of both teams
were present and enjoyed seeing the
young athletes play a fair game. The
score was 7 to 26 in favor of Lyon's

The Lyon Consolidated school has

just received 32 books for the primary
library. These books enable the "tots"
to have mental food which they need

and enjoy.

DO YOU KNOW?

Where can a man buy a cap for his

knees?
Or a key to a lock of his hair?
Can his eyes be called an academy
Because there are pupils there?
In the crown of his head what germs

are found?
Who travels the bridge of his nose?

an ne use, wueu iiiiikuiik tne rum
of his mouth

The nails on the end of his toes?
Can the crooks of his elbow be sent

toiail?-
if so. what did it do?

How does he sharpen his shoulder
blades?

11 he haneed if I know, do von?
Can he sit in the shade of the palm of

his hand?
Or beat on the drum of his ear?
Does the calf of his leg eat the corn on

his toes
If so, why not grow co i the ear"

Exchange

Jewsy Items From Our Sister City

Gleaned by the Chronicle-Sta- r

Correspondent.

Mrs. T. A. Cause of Hammond I,u.
Ik a guest of her sister. Mrs. C I,
Turner.

Miss Rachel MeI.eod returned last
week from Youngstown, Ohio, ami
will spend the winter at home with her
parents.

Mrs. J. ('. Maclay or Mobile was a

recent guest of Mrs. C. W. Jackson.
Mr. and Mis. Singleton Molnnis and

young son, Miss Clara Horrtn and
Kinross Mcintosh motored over to

Biloxl Sunday lor a few hours visit to
Dr. J. C. Watt and family.

Mr. T. E. Silencer transacted busi-

ness in New Orleans and Slidell, La.,
several days this week.

Mrs. E. W. Howell was a visitor to

New Orleans Tuesday.
Clyde Mclnnis of Ten Mile spent

several days here visiting relatives
last week.

Rev. J. D. Ellis attended the Meth-

odist confrence in Wiggins this week.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. ('. Barber of Gulf-por- t

came over Sunday to make the
acquaintance of their little grandson,
Joseph Graham Barber.

Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Bowen, Misses
Mary Mosley and Mayzelle Willlngham
motored to- Gulfport for the day Sun-

day.
Mr. J. H. Walsh of Gulfport was a

business visitor here this week.

Mrs. J. W. Griffin was a visitor to

New Orleans Friday.
Miss Amelia Huth Blunter, who la

attending Sophie Newcomb in New
Orleans spent several days here this
week.

Mrs. Thompson, who went to
Mobile Tuesday for medical treatment
was accompained by her nice, Miss

Clara Herrin.
frs. frank Coffin and her father.

Mr. McArthur and two sons, Prank
and Audren Coffin motored down from
Mobile Saturday and v.cre week-en-

guests of Dr. VcArihu; vl family.
.. Miss Inc. Rim! a visitor

to New Orleans Monde
Dr. A. F. Gordon sp ;everal days

In New Orleans mi-M- r.

C. H. Wood a led court in

Leaksville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Krebs were vis-

itors to New Orleans Wednesday.
The minstrel show given by the

school girls, assisted by Misses Marie
Seal and Orpha Howell, Friday even-

ing at the Hippodrome for the benefit
of their basket ball team, was a decided
success, both in entertainment and

financially, the sum of $36.00 being
realized.

The Mizpab Bible class ot the

Methodist S. S. enjoyed one of its most

delightful social meeting since its

organization Thursday evening at the
home ot Mr. ana mis. n. J'.. u. aiutsau.
Following the general routine of busi-

ness a number of songs were enjoyed
and later partners were found for an

animated rook contest. Following the

games assisted by her two young

duughters Mrs. Morgan served a de-

licious salad course with hot tea.

News reached here Thursday of the

death of Mr. Tom Borden, son of Mrs.

B. B. Borden, In Ashville, N. C, after
a lingering Illness. His remains were

carried to Fernandlna, Fla.. for enter-men-

his mother having gone there

several weeks previous for a visit to

her other son, Mr. Harnett Borden.

The funeral services were held Sun

day afternoon. Friends here extend to

the grief-stricke- relatives their heart- -

'
felt sympathy.

Mrs. C. W. Jackson spent Tuesday
'

in the Gulf City.
u p ii Turner spent several days

in New Orleans this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. - Fitzner were

visitors to New Orleans Wednesday.
Mrs. H. C. Herring spent Tuesday in

Mobile.
Mr. an E. H. Turner motored

to Mobile fcs.urday.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.

Turner, which is often a center of

social activity in Moss Point, was

thrown open again Thursday evening,
when they entertained a number of

friends at a delightful card party.
The lovelv home was fragrant with

the perfume of flowers and afforded a

bright setting for the nve tames oi (.

which were com-- jbridge participants,
j , r- - .,rwi Mrs Tabor. Dr. and

Mrs. Klmbell, Mr. and Mrs. Young. Mr.

mi. Klma Lindineer.aua mm. Luiiiiru, i

Joe Pelham and Walter Lindinger of j

Pascagoula, Mr. and Mrs K. W. Burn- -

k. u. Mr. T L. DeLashment.
s--i nH Mr F. K 1

the!
Qantt. Following the games
hostess served a delicious sweet

course.
E. Barker, national speaker

n League of America
a lecture on ihe "Great
Issue" at the Baptist church

vwning.

Washington, Jan 26. The employ-
ment situation is growing better as
labor passes through a period of re-

adjustment similar to that in other
branches of Industry, Edmund Piatt,
vice governor of the federal reserve
board, said today.

"The situation is improving," Platl
said. "Many) estimates of the number
of unemployed are exaggerated."

Piatt made his statement folowing a
report by the department of abor's

service that the number ot
persons empoye in inustryl dat present
is nearly 3,5010,000 less than a year ago,
Other estimates of unemployment
have been higher than this, Secretary
Frank Morrison of American Feeration
of Labor declared his report showed
between four and five million out of

work.
"There has lieen a movement of

workers but there is no such number
unemployed as reports indicate," Piatt
said. "Workers who went to the city
tor high factory wages, have returned
to the farms. This has happened in
thousands of cases."

Coincident with Piatt's movement,
the department of agriculture made
public a report showing the need for
farm hdlp. The shortage of farm help
during the year just passed. has been
so great that farm wages had gone up
197 per cent in the last five years, the
report said.

These wastes, the department said,
have in many cases served to cut down

production which In turn operated to
force up the prices which the con-

sumer must pay for food.
That the movement from farm to

city has been checked and in many1
cases turned back by the process of

is shown in reports
reaching the federal reserve board.
Piatt said. This has been particularly
true in Cleveland and Detroit, auto-

mobile centers, which attracted thous- -

,4i;r1rom, the jrural districts.
IJttuTvlnff rTnrt'a opinion, tho Eurvfy

of the employment service mentioned
(factors which are developing to reduce
unemployment. Millions of dollars
worth of public work for instance,
soon will be put under way in Cleve-

land, Columbus, Cincinnati, Akron and
ohtor cities.

Along with this and other work, all
ripi ns here Indicate that private con-Hi,t-

lion will spurt with the coming

of fipring. Inability to get men and

lack of taetfHW 'o tarnspovi mimwi
have held up bililiding but present
indications are these obstacles are be-

ing automatically removed in the
period of through which

the country is now passing.
Another section of the employment

service report shows that industrial
centers bank deposits are increasing
despite unemployment. Chicago and
Youngstown were cited as specific ex-

amples. The explanation for this in

the opinion of officials here is that the
dropping of prices has enabled families
which have been living up their in

comes to save some money.

OIL NOTES.

Drilling has been progressing satis-

factorily at both the Seacoast and
Georgia wells this week. The Sea-coa-

is down to 3640 feet, the last
hundred feet being in broken limerock
and shale. We have not learned the
depth of the Georgia well.

TO PARENTS.

Let Vie urge you to with
the officers in enfoicing the ordinance
prohibiting skating on the public
streets and which ordinance was not

passed to deprive the children of

pleasure but for their protection from

injury and probably death.
It is to be hoped that the officers

will not be forced to arrest any
children, in the enforcement of this
ordinance, but unless they observe it,
the officer has no alternative.

Your is urged as to this
and sidewalk skating as well.

F. H. L.EWIS, Mayor.

METHODIST CHURCH.

Rev. W. M. Sullivan, P. E., will fill
our duIdH at 11:00 a. m.. .Ian. 30. Sun

day school at 9:45, a. m., ltd by Horace
Hinds. Regular service Sabbath even- -

ing at 7:30; Ep worth League De- -

votional 7:00 p. m.; the Woman's Mis- -

sionary Society will meet at the
church. Thursday. Feb. 3. at J p. m.

Let our membership as well M our
friends take due notice of these an-

nouncements.
J. H. MOORE. Pastor- -

k 'AST Solid gold watch with
.ee, screw back. Suitable n

Mr. Albert Delcomyn, returned last'
Friday from a five months tour ot
Europe, embracing Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, Germany and France. Mr.
Delcomny left here last September to
look up his brothers and sisters in
Copenhagen, fearing that the world
war had Pssibly taken them away
from the old homestead. Mr. Delcomyn
found an unhappy state of affairs in
the countries he visited. The people
he says, are unnerved and nave
abanoned the rural districts for tne
large cities. Much drinking and im-

morality exists in many quarters he
says.

Mayor F. H. Lewis was a busine
vsitor to Mobile Monday.

il Jeseprately
hard I awa cm wealth and
dit )'! .nun, tun lira st iey
ceeded Hit- cat . ,.h. ec, iittjr
api4iiitea jau i at the
significant sum of $23,000,000.

"The Recollection of Quail'- - remain
long after the Price ip i.e)Mn- "-
E. C. Simmons. Sin- -

tti a
are built on this r

ing tL
'em. Phone I1 ' J2 4U

NOTIf r-- t LeCTlO.
u ot the tap.prova ' nn is. j.tor the pur we water and lightplan- - dim i appliances as''f.ittruft ... e with the Cityr , on the question of

- issue of $20,000 ot
Aid Bonds as proposed

iMuuon or said city Council;
io vote on me question of
tne issue of $15,000 of Wharf
sirucuon Equipment Bonds
poeea ny resolution of ssT 22.cu. r

Notice is herehr f r,J M
ience to and In aoeo
wnana or cue)

January,
City adopted est Mi
seek elect on tt
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signed r hokw
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